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been for the ill advised pad deceived
hordes that were precipitated upon as

1from across the ocean. J only alflide to
',that portion of than tgat do not cot meat
on _Fridays."

Sueb,.fellow.eitieens, is the languageI of disrespect uttered by oneof the lea-
dots of the Black Republican party

.

sglialla a large portion ufour fellow-
; citizena—against men who happen to

be born in apotherfand, and who choose
to worship God in the same way their
-fathers worshipped him. • Such is the
bigotry which would whet its vulture
fang on the bloody grindstone ofreli-
Igious persecution and unchristian hate.

This man, TAGOART, was one of the
Icompetitors of Mr. CuRTIN for the
Gubernatorial nomination by the Re-
publican Convention, and, it is general-

,ly believed, will be made Seoretary of
the Commonwealth should the latter be

; elected. Ile, doubtless, speaks the
' sentiments of his party with regard to
that portion of our Irish andGerman
fellow-citizens who belong to the Catho-

: lie Church. But it is not alone in Penn.
' eylvania that such proscriptive and
intolerant doctrin,e prevails, as will bo
seen by the following extract, in rela-
tion to the municipal election lately
held in Chicago :

I A Republic{in Procession insulting a
i Catholic Church.—Tho Chicago Tin-.es

' says, that on the night -of the election
in Chicago, the preeesaion which was
celebratin!, a Republican triumph aid

I howling for Long John, proceeded to
1 the neighborhood ofthe Gentian Quito-

: lie Church, on North Avenue, where
they erected a gallows and proceeded
to hang thereon an effigy of the clergy--

' man of that parish- ibe exultant Re-
publicanathen indulged in a fight, when
the police arrested John Ritchie, Peter
Fries, Joseph WeJlncr, and Christopher
Ritt, who are in jail awaitinga hesrint„ '
which is set down tor the 18th Inst.—
The Times save :

The State Committee,
The lion, Wm. 11. Welsh, It ho was

appointed Chairman of the State Com-
atittee, by the Iteaclin,z Convention, has
.eonstitated that Committee as follows :

Yrua.t.tx 11.Wst.an, Chair man, rtty resolution
of the Convention.)

First District—City of' Philadelphia --John
lisintiton, Jr., Vincent L. Bra&or.l, J. Henry
Asking, Benjamin 11. Brewster, tiliam Morgan,
IL R. Linderman, Charles W. Carrigan, Robert
Welty, Edward L. Cleary, 11u,.,,1t liars, Geo. W.
Irwin Jno. P. .11'nulden. A. C. Cetti, HenryDunhip. Stephen D. Anacreon, C. M. Donarun,
Isaac Leech, Y. P. Mager. John R. Chadwick,
Limn". Link, E. C. Asst cell, I.).Aniel Solomon.

Second District—charies D. Mani), Robert
S. llonnghnn. •

Third District—George T.ituer,J Ti 111.11,bArd.
Fourth Di►tsict—St,kes L, Roberts, John

Doris.
Fifth District—O. 11. He% ors, Nelson Weiser.
Sixth Distri,t—Dr. eharl44 li. Hunter, How-

ard L. Miller,Dr. Ti. fl. Ilublenberg,.l Lawrence
Lints, Dr. E. E. Creisetner, Reuben F. Brown.

Seventh Distriet--Bernardly, Samuel Li,
Shannon.

Eighth Didtrict—.ll. B. Burnham, Jatitson
Woodward.

Ninth Distriet--John F. Means. Wm. C.Ward.
Tenth District—E. B. Chase, D. R. Randall.,
Vet-emit District—H. A. Guerneey..B. C.l4yde,
Twelfth District—Henry L. Deitfenbauh, W.
Blair,

Thirteenth DistriLt—Peter Ent. J. Woods
Drown, John Cuniminv., Reuben Keller.

Fourteenth District—John it. Brdtton, Joseph
W. Parker.

To show unmistakahly, that this ont-
rago was not aimed at the clergyman
for any offensive act he has done, but,
for the religion of which he is a minister,
the wretches dressed the effigy in the
sacerdotal robes, and thus exposed ilt• to
the jeers and insults of the mob who
pelted it with brick-bats, sticks. and
mud.

Fifteenth District—A. T.. Roumfoit, Thomas
C. MaeDowell, William H. Miller, Philip Dough-
erty, J. Monroe Kreiter, Wm. D. Boma, George
MeNowmaa, Joseph Gleim, 1.1. Eckels,
John H. Ziegler.

Sixteenth District—Frederiek S. Pyfer, Dr.
flannel Parker, John W. Clark, Dr. A. S. Bare,

Selrellsetith Dietrich—Peter .Illutyre, A,
Iliestan Glair.

Such is one of the first fruits of the
election of tho infamous John Went-
worth.• Eighteenth District—Henry J. Stable, J. B

Sansom.
Ninctoenth I)htirtet-41.1% Sleyers,lC Bruce

Petriken. Prime Elbow How the Wind Blows.
Twentieth District,--Robert L. Johnston,

Israel Test.
The Boston Courier, one ofthe ablest

journals 'in Now England, announces
its determination to support the Charles_
ton nominee. It call, upon its friends
ar.d supporters to do the same thing.—
If wo are not mistaken, that paper is
the peculiar organ of such as Messrs.
Hillard, Appleton,Lawrence, and other
most respectable gentlemen of talent,
wealth, and position, but whose infla-
once and power in Massachusetts at
this time, and for some time past,..bave
been absolutely nothingat all. Others
went over to Democracy four years ago.
Among thesis was the late Hr. Choate,
and soma few other gentlemeb of the
very highest position and standing.—

, And the cause of this conversion was!the extreme radicalism and abolition
fanaticism of the power which filled the
government of the Old Bay State.

TweatyFirst District-4. Alexander Fulton,
Joseph M. Thomp,on.

Twenty-Second District.—.lama, C. Clark,
Tkomaa B. Searight.

Twenty-Third Durtrict--Georga W. Miller, A.
A. Panama.

Twenty-Foorib D istriet--Abttse ke.Jobn
X. Irwin, John IL M'Cloury. Win. H. M'Gee,
Hlsam B. St. Clair, Edward Campbell, Jr., F.
31. Hutchinson. James P. Parr.

Tareaty-Ftfth District--T h °lnas Cu aiagbarn,
John Graham.

Twornth-Sixth Distriet—Thompsoa Grisham,
Jamas W. Kerr.

Twenty-Seventh Distriet---IVilson Laird, Jan
E. X'Farland.

Twenty-Eighth District—William T. Alexan.
*it, Jos pla S. Hyde. Hy order of the Conrea-
-111416. WM. H. WELSH, Praidesq.

OEffill
The Opposition papers hereabouts

have had a great deal to say recently
about Gen. Foster's unpopularity at
home, and to prove their position they
allege that ho was beaten for Congress
is 1858, in a strong Democratic district.
To show how utterly false this allega-
tion is, it is only accessary to refer to
the record.

In 18654 the Opposition majority for
Congreasvias276o. In 1856it wa
sad In 1858•it was brought dor
6co. Foster to 075.

'!bass figures prove that although
the District is not "strongly Democrat-
ic," yet it is rapidly becomiug f'weakly
Opposition," and that but a little while
mast elapse before it will likely be en-
tirely molutionized.

Curtin's Hopes.
XI..IL G. Cuaria's hopes of an elec-

tion to the Gubernatorial chair ofPenn.-
sylvania arocertainly none ofthe brigh-
test.. We learn from Washington that
ellbris are making there to raise funds
Or him to canvass the State with ; that
saes some extra exertion is made the
Rotati wilt be loot to him. This idea,
mitto hare been started by Mr. Curtin
himself, has created no little sensation
to the Abolition ranks. The fact that
3 r. Catlin has openly asserted at
Walaisgton that the nomination of Mr.
Demand at Chicago would suriously en-
&tiger his success, has created some
kiallag among the friend& of the " irre-
passibia conflict" candidate, who seem
le NO that 'Canal ii, on the other
bead, rather a heavy load for Mr. Sew-

• • V! san9.
irdoldlifica lot a Goa Republican.
'the /ailgendeat, whreh has cutno out

88 • party organ, has an article on
4whirtilmino4eandiclatea," in last week' Er

imp, wtdob tho following sentence
'Obbtitic-,'The Independent is speaking
.ot Rates, w hose-nomination, how-
auk tt-. • not favor :

' ,*z. long ago *hat/Wash.
hit last will and testa-

.

Lamancipated his own
itioneeimpaea mice, sad -for

1i52,11140 Of Ohs topliamsey _which be
11.0F167fi 11"0 nairset . the 'yam of
feiblbri

'pane that Washington,
w, ipoild.34l.o:,:ootmader.

susido* ar4i4447-.14 U-an
"ekisois_n
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A Negro Question in New Jersey.—lt
has lately been the custom of such of
the negroes oPPhiladelphia as poesese
the requisite cash and frugality to pur-
chase land in or near the city of Cam-
den, N. J., and to build and settle in
that place. Tho disgust of the citizens
tilliteat, however, has now become so
great that it seems their representative
in the State Senate has presented to
that body a petition praying for a law
prohibiting all further negroemigration.
If New Jersey noel was ouly on the
other side of Mason and Dixon's fine,
what a howl the so-called "friends of
freedom" wound raise overthis proceed-
ing—to be sure

The California 'Delegation to Camp
Out—We have been favored with the
following extract from a letter of an
emigrated Cbarlestonian, who proposes
torevisit hie native cityat the approach-
ing.Convention :

" The California and Oregon delega-
tions propose to 'camp out ' in fronuir
style duringthe Convention ; they will
take down their own tents for that, pur-
pose. Wo shall require room enough
for some three large marquees, and from
twenty to twenty-eve -small tents, as
there will be about forty attendants
from the Pacific slope—all good men
and true, and dwellers beyond the
Sierra Nevada."

We aro pleased to learn that an ac-
tive and energetic citizeu has Speared
for the purpose above named the vacant

lot ou the easterly side of Meeting
street, near South Bay.—Charleston
Ebitrier.

stirPresident BUCHANAN aunt to the
House ofRepresentatives, on Thursday
last, his indignant protest against the'
loose and .disreputable imputations in Ithe House resolution of inquiry, and

•the violation of the COnetituti"al in- '
dopeodeneeofthe Somatic.. Theist,'
ter is scathingand high,toried,-and min-
DOS, bitt_gn home, to thollewt, of ovary!
patriotic American citizen. It wilkap-

-412)4 Cpatiiiicr next week. Sor-
ry a pre4ccepation of our iNliirois
imetlisluitir. insertion in this*a.,r root.* *books*ro

rs , .motcolor," .

Repubbean Lem inr Forelisera IRepubliean -Congressmen Prdposing to
AL the Republican ratificatuan Abolish tilaves7 In the &eta.

I log, held in Plitladclphia übaho evening) The niodeente Republiennb have herelof tile 17th ult., one or.lke speakers tokins admitted tit* Cungrepn had no
x•ad DAVID TAGOMIT, Ecq.

, of Nor- control oral' slavery in the Staled, Aflai
thumbyrlantl county. Atikong.4 other DL•iinit thi charge of Abolitionicali

protested that tlwir only oltject was to
pr, vent the spread of slavery in the

rror,es. But t teanifest that a
of the party are concerts to

the doctrine that Congress can interfere
between meter and Ware, and before
long we may expect to see this position
tut:To by the Republican party. A bold
step was made in this direction the oth-
er day in tbe House ofRepresentatives,
wien Mr. Blake, of (Ado, a Republican,
representing the Oberlin district, offer-
ed the following resolution :

Wilrasss, The eh:Luling of mankind,
and tile holding of persons as property
is contrary to natural and the funda-
mental principles of our political sys-
tem, and is notoriously a reproach to
our country throughout the civilizedworld, and a serious hind; ance to the
progress ofrepublican liberty through-
out the nations of the earth ; therefore,

Resolved, That the Committee on the
Judiciary be, and the same are hereby
instructed to inquire into the expedien-
cy of reportilig, a bill giving freedom to
every human being, and Interdieting
slavery wherever Congress has the Con-
stitutional power to legislate on that
subject.

Thu introduction of this resolution
caused great fluttering among the Re-
publicans, who resorted to every means
to prevent a call of the yeas and nays
upon it. idr. Killinger showed groat
anxiety to avoid a direct vote, and when
the vote WAS taken, dodged. The reso-
lution was defeated by a vote of 60yeas
to 109 nays. Those in the affirmative
were all Republicans. From the Penn-
sylvania delegation, ..Ifeeisrs. Grow,
Hale, and Stewart voted in the affirrna-
tive, while Messrs. Campbell, Fl.,renee,
nickman, M'Knight, M'Pherson, Mill-
ward, 3fontgotnery, Morris, Schwartz
and Scranton voted in the negative.—
The preamble inditattes the opinion of
those who supported the resolution,
and points to the conclusion.which they
expected to reach through the interven-
tion of Congress, via : Giving ftecdom
to every human being, and liberating
three and a half millions ofslaves.

The New York Tribune complacently I
remarks that these "barren generalities
only provoke uszuke'calvary embarreiss- ,
ment, without tho least service"--as if
it was nothing more than a barren gen-
erality whoa sixty Republican Con-,
gressmeti place themselves upon the re-
cord in favor of inquiring into the ex-
pediency of interfering with Slavery in
the Stites, thereby implying that it!,
was a question about which there could
be any doubt. Thcse Republican mena-
berg subatantiully reZord their convic-
tions that Slavery can be abolished it
the• States. In the onward mareli of
anti-Slavery fanaticism many Repnbli-:
cars are openly (eking this pobiticn,
and using tho arguments advanced by
Lysander Spooner, in a work to prove.'
the constitutionality ofAbolition, which
work is highly commended by Mr. Se-1
want and other great lights of the Pe-
publican party. Tim Ropeblic: n party
is becoming Abolitionized with amazing'
rapidity.—Patrief and Union.

A Triumph of Law over a Mb.
Moses Homier was arrested as a fugi-

tivo slave at Harrisburg on Monday '
last,and taken before JudgeCadwalader
at Philadelphia. Ho was claimed by
Charles T. Butler, of Jefferson county, '
Va., and clearly proven his property.
The Judge thereupon remanded Moses
back to Virginia, but it, was with much
difficalty that lie was removed from
Court, a large crowd of negroes having
collected on the outside to free him by,
violence. The Ledger says:

All the morning, and up to the timel
the decision was rendered, Fifth street,
in the neighborhood of the court room, '
was thronged with colored people, but I
no diiturtwiice took place until the offi-
cers made their appearance with the
negro, and atternpwd to place him in a ,
carriage to be conveyed to the county;
prison. This eNcitcil the mob, and a
rush was made upon the vehicle. The
police, who were stationed along Fifth
street iu torte, succeeded in keeping the
crowd back while the prisoner was
seated in the carriage, but so soon as
the driver started towards Chesnut
street, the horses were seized and forced
open the pavement. Again the police
drove the mob buck, but the riote..s
;allied, and as the earriuge turned into
Chesnut street the horses were ape°
stopped and driven on to the sidewalk.
Then ensued a scene of wild contusion,
lasting fur several minutes. Thepolo
of the carriage was broken, and the
horses became unmanageable. The po-
lice officers singled out the ringleaderi
of the mob, and in attempting to arrest
them, some severe blows were inflicted
upon the heads of the negroce, who
seemed infuriated and determined to
rescue the 'fugitive. That blood was
nut spilled is very fortunate. Marshal
Jenkins, at one time, had his pistol
leveled at one of the blacks clinging to
the horses' heads. At the moment
when his finger was about to press, the
trigger, Chief Ruggles caught the man
by the neck. But for this, the man
would have been killed upon the spot.

Ten of the crowd[,colored) wore ar-
rested and locked up. This cowed the
rest, and the slave was taken to prison
for safe-keeping, from which ho was, on
Thursday morning, taken to Virginia.
This was law trilunphant over a mob
—u it can always be when reason, and
not passion, governs.

Taco -MAW' tout Eight Children
ititiita to DerdA.—Nsw Your., March
28--A 4wAlliug VP hurtled t4is ntdre-
ing itr Forty-fifth street, and LOX of the
iataatee isbrisbettla the !Ganes,

wife and four children of Audiew
Ineollier.and the wife and four child=1 of Mr. Beeeete.

Presidential Prospects. .91r1.•
;The Uppoeitiou ',opera are boasting

ecinfillantly of their sueeessin the text
Presidential election. But their boast-
ing*, says the Reading Gast4to, are
more the result of Par, than of any well-
grounded hope. -Like the boy who

Listled to keep ilia courage up, when
ho was ohligcd to pass a gruveyard at
nWht, they triove along, to trembling
baste' shouting "who's afraid ?" but
net daring-to turn to the Tight or the
left., or oven to kiok straight ahead,
leist they encounter the dreaded dan-
ger, which will make thorn take to their
heels, incontinently. If they would
look at facts, and survey the field as it
stands, they would find the chinees de-
cidedly against them, and that they
will have a goat deal of hard work to
tit:), before the victory, which they cheat
themselves into the belief is a foregone
conclusion, can possibly be won; The

w York 7ribune, extremeRepublican
as it is, and doubtless eager to make
out the best case for its party that the
facts warrant, is yet too well acquaint-
eti with the politics of the country, to

stiffer itself to bo blinded as to the real
illative positions and strength of thotoo antagonistic parties. It makes the
folllowing calculation, which by no
mleanshears our opponents out in their
beasts. On tho contrary, it shows
their prospects to be desperate, and
gives the Democrats a very encourag-
inig show. Indeed, coming from the
&lame it does, wo may consider it Units-

'ant to est admission of weakness,
d probable defeat :

)OW IS TILE TIME TO " CIRCCLATE THE
DOCCMENTS —Tfiff "COMPILER" FOR
TU CAMPAIGN I—We have, in the last few .

I wrists, added more names to our subscription
list: than ever before during that length of time
In the spring lesson. Several friends In the
country. to whom we are much indebted, have
secured for us very handsome clubs. and others

! will no doubt follow. This is es it should be.
All Democrats shouldfeel interested in the cir-
culation of their county paper—and especially
at ft time when the Opposition are straining
every nerve to increase the number of`readers

•of their bigoted and sectional "gang. An im-
portant contest is approaching—one of the
mon important in the history of the country •

i —one upon the result of which may hang the
fate of this God-blessed Colon of States—stud
It therefore more than ever behooves all friends
of right to aid is the dissemination or comes
principles. Brethren in the cause, let this work

!go actively forward. Each of our patrons
ma, be able to add another name to our list,
and this probably without much effort. But
suppose it does require effort. The Opposition

, are active,—why should not we be? No one
should " weary in well doing."

The subscription price of Tde Compiler is Inow, as it has long been, $1,75 per annum, VIIpaid adrance—otherwise, $2. We will also!
furnish it for the campaign—from this time!

! uutil after the Presidential election—at serts-
Ty-mvs calm, payment invariably its adman...l
Persons getting up clubs will always find us
ready and willing to makeproper remuneration
for their time and trouble. To wain I—ro
woes.

11. We shall, with determined and
ited tffurt, carry all the States which
emont did, thus giving us 114 Elec-

„ral votos to Start with.
2. %VTall not get un Electoral cote
uth of Mason and Dixon's line.
3. We shall not carry eitherCaliferniaOregon. They must bu abandoned
the Democrats, who Start with 127

ectoral votes.
4. .iiamots will not ho admitted as a
ato by the preeent.Cuogross.
5. All tbo chances we will liavo of
..cling, a President, will be before the
oplet. If the eictition is thrown into
o House of IL.prosentutives, we can-
t possibly expect to Intro ntoru than
teen States, and reventeeu will tie

11 1 C086.1 ry..
Thu whole number ofElectoral voteN

wII be 803. Necessary to a elboico,
1 2i . In 1856, wo carried neither Penn-
s Ivania, New Jersey, tndiana, Illmois
o Minnesota.' With New Jersey (7,)
P nnsylvania (27,) and Minnesota (4,)
w

.f bhull Lave the required number and
n t one to spare. If wo curry Now
J rsey (7,) Indian: (13,) Illinois (I I,)
asu Minnesota (4,) they will give us
IJ9 only, and we low the election by
three votes. If Kansas is admitted,
then the whole number will be 3(6;
n4cestutry to a choke, 154 ; and (with-,
mit Pennsylvania) we luso the election
b' two votes. It is quite evident,
LI erefore. that the groat Mettle-ground
a II he in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
'inntiota and the southern part, of

O io, Indiana and Illinois.

The Legislative Record.
Tho State Lcbislaturo have much
•abl) With the Black Republican priu-
of their Legislative Record, for whit+

e- contracted to pay seven dollars per
,gc, but whkh is so managed as to
4 a much greater sum. -The .Cum•
tic° appointed to mrcetigate the

ter reported to the Setatc on Man-
y, that tile contractor, Mr. GEOBGE

• aostm, of tho llarriebuig Telegraph,
entirely disregarded hie contract,

ling the "Record" with dead and
uthorizud matter, for which he had

cn psid by the State four; six, eight,
d oven nine times over, at the rite of
'yea dollars per page. They sad• :

From the beginning of the present
sian to the 14th of March, inclusive,
o hundred and thirty-six pages were
blished, while up to tho 8:1M0 date in
o year 1859, only thrpo hundred and

n nety-six pages were Issued, rrittking
at excess in the present year of one
hundred and forty pages. A large num-
ber of public and private bills on the
files of both houses have been published,
without the authority of either branch
of the Legislat are. The exact number
of rages of unauthorized matter it is
impossible for your Committee to deter-
raine ; but bad all the matter published
by the contractors been ordered by the
Legislature, there would still be an ex-
cess of about fifty pages made by the
republtca t ion of various bills and resolu-
tions in different portions ofthe Record.
Over sixty-tivd bills have been duplica-
ted, and in some instances they have
been published three, four andfire times.
The act relatt ve to proceedings on mort-
gages and recognizances is inserted six
times; the supplement to an act to ena-
ble joint tenants, tenants in eomtnpn,
and adjoining owners of mineral lands
to manage and develop the same, seven
times; and the act to authorize the
lease of the liempdeld railroad, nine
dines. •

:Your Committee also find that the
contractors have publi,•hed much matter
that was spit:luny ordered in another
fdrni from the public printer. Included
in this are the report of ttfb Commission-ers appointed to reviso the Penal Codo,
and the bil:s accompanying said report,
i eking more than thirty-eight pages ;

ashington's Farewell Address, ma-
k ng throe pages ; and the report of
tlie Superintendentof Common Schools,
inaking five pages. The contractors
have also inserted, in many instant**,
id the body ofthe proceedings, the bills
pending before the Legislature, and, in
sumo causes, they have detailed them,
section by section, as they were appro.
red or rejected.

The Senate, by a. unanimous vote,
adopted a resolution directing the- so,
°awning officers to withhold pay for
ail nutter published in the Record set
regularly authorised.

IW Gov. HseryDodge, at Wieceptaia,
is said to be • the test white Ameriese
born north and west of the Ohio-river:

THE SPRING tLECTIONS.—The elections,
I • few weeks ago, resulted, take the comity
through, much as they did last spring. In
two or three of the districts, through the se-
cretly active exertions of the Opposition, they
succeeded a little batter tbah a year ago, whilst
in a larger numb*/ of districts, the Democrats
went ahead of almost enything they had ever
done in a March contest.

Among the notable incidents, is the defeat,
by 4 votes, of Samullt. Maio/saw, Esq.,..for Jut'
lice of the Peace in Wountjoy, where, hut hill
he WO ♦9 majority for the Legislature.

A majority of the people of Adams county
are with the Democracy, and they will not be
likely to "keep step" to say other music than

; that of the Union, let Black Republicanism and
Dark Lenten:dam assume whatever inviting
name or insidious shape they may. That the

• Opposition managers are playing all sorts of
gameg toacquire power in the county—the ob-
jrut they, these rrif MON mum, had in view when
they estnblfshed their lnfismons midelgl

councils" in every part of if—is a fact whiciP,
noone ought to shut his eyes to; but asthe good 1
sense of the people rebuked them then, co will
it now, when they raise the black flag of Re-
publicaniatn, which is only another name fur
Abolitionism. Let the friends of equal rights

goi-klaw has tiodt?...patesed br 1.146tlWars, allowing tbs Boroagk,
isbarg into a City.

*mud firm, with a watchful eye upon the ene-
my--.10 their duty at the polls, and we shall
hare no fear of the result. But it must not be
forgotten that "Ymmance is viz race or

"TIIB GLOBE."—Mr. WArrias retired flom
the Globe Inn," in this plaice, on Friday last,
after a successful ocenpaney of it for twenty-
one years, and Mr. Wzu. entered upon the du-
ties of "mine boat." The new landlord was
serenaded in the evening by the "Citizens'"
and "People's " Band; and they were ofnoun,*
" invited in," as were all others present on

the occasion. We (eel confident that Mr.
Will will spare no effoet to maintain the repu-
tation of this well-known house for first-class
accommodatlons. Its old patrons will be pleased
to know that Mr. Joaaru H. Lirrza, so long
emsarto with." the Globe," will remain—at
least until Mr. Will gets fairly started.

Gto. F. ECIUMIODI hos removed his
Oyster establishment to the vary handsome new
/Saloon fitted up by ann. lecona k Bao., north
side of Chamberabarg alma, a few doors from
the Diamond, where he-willbe glad to servehis
uld etrtcnners and any number of new ones.—
See his advertisement, Be is determined to
keep the very best oysters that can be had--so
with everything else. •

'NOVI/W.—The "flitting" business hes been
eusricd on for several'ilays, and to-day it has
reached a climax. Wagon loads of household
and kitchen furniture foss our °Mee in an 111-
most continuous WM, together with the usual
amount of Nostock generally to be (wind In •

wellregulated family. Mining is attended with
a deal of trouble.

I.II.OPERTY 3/LBS.—Messrs. Dassow saa
Couout have sold to Masers. litossarAticCraor
and Gloacis C. Camps, a lot of ground 85 by
220 feet, of the corner of Stratton street and
the Railroad, for $5OO. The purchasers intend
erecting Lime Kilns on the site, for which pur-
pose it is admirably adapted.

Messrs. D. and C. have also disposed of a lot,
00 by 160 feet, on Stratton street, to Mr. COS•
sitLICA S , at $2OO.

BOHOL:GU OFFICERS.—The Town Council
was organized on Wednesday week. Jklll2l A.
Tuomesoz, Esq., was appointed President; and
It. G. MCCIMAAT, Esq., Clerk k Treasurer' The
new Burgess, Col. C. H. Bowman, qualified,
and entered upon the duties of his owe*. The
following persons are now the " Borough Au-
thorities :''

Burgess—C. H. Buehler.
Council—Jas. A. Thompson, Andrew Schick,

Samuel Herbst, Jacob Sherds, Adam Dcersom,
David Eendlehart.

Clerk k Treasurer—R. G. 'McCreary.
JusticesGeorgeArnold, A.. 1. Curer.
Constables—DohaBarrett, Jolsu Sheath.
School Directors—R. G. .llcCreary, R. G.

Fahnestock, Geo. E. Buehler, S. J. Welty, D.
A. Buehler, T. D. Cersoa.

SUPERVISORS.—A bill has been passed by
our present Legislature, and approved by the
Governor, requiring Supervisors of Roads to

Sire security in* sum not less then double the
probable amount of tax which may emus into
their hands.

MrAt a Congregational meeting of the
Presbyterian Church to place on Monday
last, a resolution was adopted deeming it Lux-
pedient at present to call a pastor. They will
continue to be dependent on Presbytery for
supplies until something definite is arrived at.

Writes. Y. ANSIADT, of the "Latidriade
E irasaaime," published is this place, having ac-
cepted a call from theGerman Lathe:rata Charch
In Selinsgrove, Snyder Scanty, will relieve with
his paper to that place in a few days.

PLUMB,-albe ilsrsiewitswistsays thatiahave
phew retaboit os the trees timid :dross up
all hod or two is depth axons* the tree la the
•prtes of the year, sod thee put abettir piles
ofair-slacked Lime in—thenre-place deirormod
1040 o out, or get fresh, and the tree will retain

frwitp . . •

airMosors. 0. G. Pt.,ajts and Stirs EiPtitniato
kips *mill, she swot of .iir,,lsnOs Assnasr in
Artosprsilt. Vls. ifsvaBournkis ,Nord
his ,tors to the same town.

I=

M1.3 WORKS.—The President and Managers
of the Gettysburg Gas Company are about con-
ciliating, or hare concluded, a contract with Mr.
W. Illus. ofPhdladelplaia, for the construction
of the Gas Wookk. The price agreed upon is
512,500. air. Halm is to put up all the build-inis and machinery• for generating gas, and la)
down two mites of street mains, with twb
thousand feet of service pipe. The buildings
are to be of brick, wi;h iron rafters and slate
roofs; the gas holder to contain 10,000 cubic
feet; and• the street pipes to be placed in
trenches three and a half feet deep. The
contractor is also- to furnish oue hundred
westorsi.

It is expected that Mr. Helm will commence
operations during tte present week, and com-
plete the job by the Ist of August next. He is
to give security in the sum of 525,000 for the
fait/awl performance °file contract.

GAS FIXTURES, LC.—Whitt at Philadel-
phia, week before huit, we dropped in at the
Chandelier, Lanip ,and Gas Mixture Establish-
ment of Mr. M. B. DYOTT, 114 South Second
street, and a brief inspection of the wares ex-
hibited convinced Ltd that this house deserves
—more than deserves—its high reputation. A
number of chandeliers on hand struck us as
rarely beautiful,whilst their construction seem-
ed to be of a most substantial character. We
advise our friends visiting the city to call, as
we did;-and satisfy themselves. They will meet
with faultless work, moderate prices, and gen-
tlemanly treatment.

The much admired Gas Chandelier is the
new Lutheran Church at York was "purchased
at Mr. Dyott's establishment.

We copy the following from a Philadelphia
exchange, in regard to this house:

Notwithstanding the prohibitory restrictions
which European end othernations impose upon
Philadelphia mannfactnier, they find their way
everywhere. For instance, an excellent Irish-
man, and, we believe, a Corconiaa to boot
(Patrick Elegises, Esq., Drift. Louis, Misseuri,)
lately commissioned Ur. M. B. Dvory, 114South
Second tjtreet, to make a chandelier for the
Catholic Cathedral, Queenstown, formerly the
Cove of Cork, Ireland, which is now ready for
shipment. This is nine feet high, has three
galleries of lights for --30 tandles, with a series
of cut glass prisms, simple and beautiful in ar-
rangement-and effect, and the:whole
Mr. Dyott also has ready for being wa nt off to
its destination, a massive chandelier, bronze re-
lieved with gold, got up for the Presbyterian
Church, inPaducah, Kenticky, eight feet high,
six feet in diameter; the ornaments commenc-
ing in floral beauty, and terminating la san
rays, and the whole weighing Coo pounds.—
Auother of Er. Dyott's recent productions, is a
set of alit4r fixtures for a Catholic Church is
Troy, Bradford county, in this State. It con-
sists of air massive or-rsobs candelabras, with a
centre, Eve feet high, with a seventh, cur- .
mounted by a beautifully carved . cross, and
this has given so much satisfation that Mr.
Dyott has :ince been commissioned to 'apply a
processional cross. en 'mite, whkh Is now in
process of being manufactured. The Arm Is of
thirty years' standing, and fully competent to
'apply any orders in its line. One of its
specialities is the manufacture of Ifer'osene
Lamps, and air. Dyott is now executing a large
ordor for them, from South America. Thus, in
foreign countries, as well as at home, first-
class manufactures make their way and sustain
their reputation."

alrA Post Office has been established at
lleagy's Store. in Hamilton township, with the
name of "Green lthlge"—Jostr Hamm Poat-

SOLOMON CHROIPISTIM has been appointed
Pootmaater at Hampton, in place of J. C. h:uat-
vsa, who is about removing front the town.

UNIFORMED.—The Cititeus' Baud turned
out on Saturday erening, in an entirel3 uew
uniform, laud attracted a large share of linea-
tion. The uniforms is of blue cloth, trimmed
with gold lace, and altogether Is decidedly neat
and tasteful. The music they 'discoursed on
the occasion was rery flee.

imist smcoriu4 en mom,
Hindniabli Aniendment. •

• 10$11411/111.L IN m li•PUE&IQUIt•
RAJ'KS:

Covode, of Pennsylvania, has intro.damd a resolution of inquiry withoutaspecific charge in it, but carrying an
implied accusation against the Presi-
dent and Cabinet, which, if true, would
prove them to merit. impeachment in-
htanter. The whole object of this Vir-
tuous (?) man has probqhly been necom-
plished by the appointment of himself
at the head oils committee on insinu-
ated charges. It was a mean, skulk-
ing, cowardly proceeding; 14"100"10Democrats objected to it on that
ground, pledging theinselver to voteforit if the charges wore made definite aidspecific. This the mover refused tette,and it was thought best by most, how-ever, to let it. go, even in that insultingform. Then Air. Hoard (another Re-publican) introduced a resolution, unob-jectionable in, character, for it madespecific charges—grounded upon thepublic statements of Baskin, Adrain,and Rickman, which the Democratspromptly voted for. Mr.Raskin, how-ever, did not seem to like it. ill toldhis " allies," the Republicans, "thq•
must look out, or they would got trio
laugh on them, for raising unnecessary
committees," and it is said that all
three of the members named in the re.solution—llaskin, Adrain, and Bich

' man—feel anything but comfortable ahaving an issue thus made which must.result in the vindication of the integrityI of the President or in their conviction,as the barest of slanderers, in linvinikstated that he had attempted to bribe
theta to vote for the Lecou:pton eousti-

! tution.
But the most significant part of the

Ikple transaction hs this: When Mr.
Wrd's resolution was before the;
Rorie, CUL Hindman offered the folkm-
ing amendment :

Resolved, further, That said Corn-
mitteo inquire whether any money was
used corruptly to p.recnre the election
of any member of this House, and also
whether any corrupt means were used
or proposed to be used iu the election of
a Printer of this House, and blot said
committee inquire generally into any
and all the charges that lutve been or
may be_preferro,d against any member
or incinbers of this Musa, or officer of
the Federal Government, and report by
bill or otherwise."

This was a perfect horab.shell in the.Republican ramp. They were very
anxious to investigate, but were not to
anxious to be investigated, and they (vied
"Order!" "Order:" and made a per-
fect uproar.

Mr. Hindman sent np hisnmendroent
to the Clerk's table, but the Republican
side vehemontlYrefused to have it read.
le then undertook to read it himself
amid deafening criis of "Order !" "Or-
der !" and the tapping of the Speaker's
gavel.

Mr. Kellogg, of Illinois, raiFing his
voice to the highest pitch, asked wheth-
er hie-Republican friends were afraid to'
hear the amendment read

But the confusion was kept up, and
Hoard's' resolution was forced througk
unamendud under tLo operation of the
previous question I

This little amendment exposed the
hypocrisy of the Republicans in a mo-
ment. They ere fishing to find corrup-
tion among Democrats, but are afraid'
to be blubjected to trial themselves
They would not permit the amendmuat.
to be adopted!

money Wanted
The Repnblica a Congressional Execu-

tive Committee at Washington hate
issued a very pressing and earnest con-
fidential circular, calling upon the !i4.-
publican party to contribute money in-
dividually, in order that the Committee
may bo provided with the necessary
means to distribute the Helper book
and other Abolition documents, prepar-
atory to the Presidential canvass. To.
the circular is appended the fac simile
of the signature of each of the Commit-
tee, .and among thorn Hun. John Cu.
vode, of Pennsylvai»a, as Treasurer of
the Committee—honest John Covode,
who only on Monday a week moved in
the House a resolution for.a select com-
mittee to ingnre whether money had
been used in Pennsylvania in the last
Presidential election, and from what
source it was obtained !

LEAP YEAR.—The following resolution,
which was adoPtcd at a meeting ofyoung
dies, ru a neighboring town some days since,
shows the effects of lesp year upon the female
sex:

"Resoled, That if we don't get married this
year, somebody will be to blame."

.Very likely. But we hope the ladies will not
"blame" the men, as n.ual, for this is not the
men's year to do the courting.

BLIIGURY AND THEFT.—The Store of
WILLIAM A. Fat?clam, Teneytown, was proken
open on Saturday night week and goods stolen
to the amount of $24, and a small amount of
money. Ms cash book wus set on fire and lefr
burning on the floor. The entrance was effect-
ed through the door, which was opened by re-

moring the fastenings inside, done by taking a

pane out of a window near the door.

sirThe Abolitionizeu Republicans
are circulating Helper's " Impending
Crisis " brondeant throughout PennPyi-
vania. And yet they tell us that they
have no sympathy with the God abhor-
red doctrines promulgated in this bifa..
mous work. This fact. should *kept.
prominently before the people ofPatin-
onvania.

serThe long fingered gentry hare been at
work again. Another attempt wu made on
Tuesday night to enter the Liqoor Store of Mr.
Bowan, on Railroad street ; and several nigh
ago the hen-roost of our townsman, Mr. Geo.
Seavocz, was.robbed of seventeen fine pullets.

ns rss Coll7lLait:
XISCELLANEOUS ENIGM A.—l am compos-

ed of 18 letters.
My 16 2 12 is an insect.

11 6 10.6 a number.
17 4 8 is a color.
IS 13 17 111 a useful article.
5 1 7 9 is the name of a tree.
10 6 3 is a nickname.
18 4 •16 14 is a.period of time.
3 9 7 is the resort of wild beats.
14 18_ 12 isa mischiesons animal.
11 4 16 is a beverage.
3 6 9 14 is a wild animal.

Xy whole irthe name of a country in Asia.
I. J.I.

MarilOH. JOHN Roams has boon,
nominated for Mayor by the Democrats
ofPhiladelphia. An admirable choice,
and which has caused no little haltering
among the Opposition.

MirGOVOMOT PACKSR has very pro-
perly vetoed the Philadelphia Pollee
Bill. The House of Representatives
has passed it. over his veto, but it is
hoped that the Detnoprats in the Senate
will keep on the look-out, to prevent •

two-third vote for it in that body. That
measure is purely partisan-lto mama
the present Black &publican Poibirst
Wit city in officefive years lane!.

=:1231
Xl. STAHL' :-1 bave solved this week's

Geognipbteel Enigma, sad found It to be
"Baskatobewaa Myer." P. A. I.

Hampton, Karel 19, 1860. •

SirThe President has appointed the
Hon. GEO. M. WrIARTON, llsiijd Stills
Attorney for the Eastern District or
Pennsylvania, vies Jamas C. YAZOO/IL- Distressing Calamity.

We learn that on Monday morning
last, a daughterof Mr. Peter Myers, re-
siding at James' mill, about five miles
west of Carlisle, was returning borne .

from a visit to the opposite side of the
Connodogninet creek, and there being
no bridge at that point, her father
crossed over with a small boat for tbo
purpose of bringing her across. Mr.
Myers reached the oppositeshore and
took kis daughter iuto the boat and
atartedlbrhome. la doings*, it Deana •e7. n tot=_

Mak M. got. too near tkie breast of the age.--Anl
don and waaearrieduver it, and hosed.; ed ditlAriitialutime 6(44 iiti, . •

,_ i

his deterthrown into a deep eddy, I the weight of clover seed at sizsy
tem whit they wore unable to eatri-.I „,,,,,d5:4ifidima,,4.&,....,,___,,e,....41oats tbeesealrest and before assistance:L----_,AtITZ--_,41,7.1,...==..',_....,
could be rendered, both went drountixi-l!l?oriummit,-.11,1Wn0,~..I,3pai ..

Mr. Myers was a Ati lily reepectable I Met °theirat** ,7:74 :1.,, ti 5,,,t,*~A3''
catilionoind hi. as sagiable! mir opleuVapiiikvoca=Lir, ail* relrlin#o4 The' •

.. •
-

...,ro l:2lrb_.so elialk ia: glom; ofetiatO 41!OPiniZidkao '.-1* ; A%• ,

neighborhoo4..--Gefikiernacettlih- ,-:•:' gebil de"- " 4ttrt ,- • *4.7

sirAt the late municipal election
Carlisle, tho Democrats Achieved sk.
handmno victory--electing the .Citlet:
Burgess,,Asitiatent Bargueits Judge, jIW
tic° of the ream, Constable, wad A toil.
jority of the Town Cosseil. •-* •

Arcot... K. Meelute, of Er
county, bee been appoittfed-lesinali
of the Republican State Coign:Ogee. -

lii•


